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Abstract:Four-strand hamstring autograft is a common choice for anterior cruciate ligament (ACL) 

reconstruction. Advocates for its use cite a decreased potential for catastrophic extensor mechanism 

complications and a decreased incidence of anterior knee pain associated with central-third bone patellar 

tendon bone (BPTB) autograft. In addition, biomechanical testing of 4-strand gracilis and semitendinosus 

autograft has shown a higher load to failure than that with BPTB autograft.Most importantly, clinical outcomes 

have been equivalent using 4-strand hamstring autograft and using BPTB autograft. 

A potential disadvantage of hamstring autograft for ACL reconstruction is the inherent variability in graft 

diameter. Biomechanical testing has shown a correlation between graft cross-sectional area and maximum load 

to failure. Historically, authors have recommended the use of grafts at least 7 mm in diameter, although limited 

evidence supports this recommendation. 

We have hypothesized that a stronger, stiffer five-strand HS graft using three strand Semitendinosus/two-strand-

Gracilis, would result in higher stability rates than 4HS using two strand-Semitendinosus/two-strand-Gracilis. 

Materials & Methods:  40 Patients having ACL injurywere treated at a tertiary care hospital; using  

a 5 strand hamstring graft, endobutton and RCI screws. Cases were diagnosed ACL on clinical examination & 

MRI. 

Tegnerlyshom score was used  post-operatively to grade the functional outcome of an ACL reconstruction. 

Results:30 patients had excellent outcome ,7 persons had good outcome and 3 persons had fair outcome graded 

according to Tegnerlyshom score. 
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I. “Introduction”:- 

Now a days , because of increase awareness  regarding sports in young  individuals and recent 

advances in diagnostic and treatment  modalities ACL injuries are being easily diagnosed and treated. The 

Anterior cruciate  ligament prevents  anterior translation of tibia over femur and has definite role in providing 

rotatory stability of the knee.Kinematics of the knee joint is disturbed in ACL deficient knee. The disturbed 

biomechanics lead to damage to the other structures of the knee joint like the articular cartilage and leads to 

early arthritic changes in the knee joint.  

Even in the highest stability four-strand hamstring (4HS) ACL reconstruction series side-to-side 

differences of >2mm are generally seen in at least a third of all knees.   

Historically, authors have recommended the use of grafts at least 7 mm in diameter, although limited 

evidence supports this recommendation. 

Cadaveric analysis has shown a linear correlation between maximum load to failure and graft cross-

sectional area. These laboratory data have been confirmed clinically, with Magnussen et al.
[1]

 reporting 

increased revision rates for smaller-diameter grafts. 

Hamner DL
[2]

e.tal showed that equally tensioned four-strand hamstring-tendon grafts have initial 

tensile properties that are higher than those reported for ten-millimeter patellar-ligament grafts; thus, from a 

biomechanical point of view, they seem to be a reasonable alternative and because of donor site morbidity 

associated with BTB graft hamstring grafts have become popular. 

 

II. “Materials & Methods”:- 

40Patients were treated using 5 stranded hamstring graft. 

Functional outcomes graded according to the TegnerLysholmscoring system.The present study was done to 

evaluate the functional outcome following Anterior cruciate ligament reconstruction using 5 stranded hamstring 

graft.The study was a prospective study from period  January 2015 to September 2015.  

 

 

 

 

http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/?term=Hamner%20DL%5BAuthor%5D&cauthor=true&cauthor_uid=10225801
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III. “Surgical Technique”:- 

First, one end of the semitendinosus tendon is tied to the EndoButton loop using the free tails from its 

running, locking stitch (Fig 1).These suture tails are left intact because they will be used later to suture 2 of the 

semitendinosus strands together. 

The opposite, free end of the semitendinosus is then brought through the EndoButton loop to create 3 

equal-length tendon strands (FIG. 2). 

The preserved suture limbs previously used to secure the end of semitendinosus to the EndoButton loop 

are used to secure the 2 graft strands connected by a tendon loop distally away from the EndoButton (FIG.3). 

The gracilis tendon is brought through the EndoButtonloop, bisecting this in standard fashion, and the 5-strand 

graft is completed (FIG.4). 

 

  FIG. 1                       FIG.2                 FIG.3                           FIG. 4 

 
 

 

IV. “Results”:- 

40 Patients  were evaluated  from period 2015 to September 2015. Patient were in age group of 20 yrs -

36 yrs. 15 persons were in  age group of  24-28 yrs of age. 9 patients were female and 31 were male.37% of 

person had  sports injury. Graft size of 9mm was maximum in  27 persons  ,10 mm was  in  9 persons,8 mm was  

in 4 persons. 85% of people had return to preinjury level & 15% of people had return upto some extent. 

Tegnerlysholm score grading Post-op6 months showed excellent results in 30 people , Good  in 7 people & Fair 

in 3 people. P < 0.001 shows highly significant difference between Pre and Post Op TegnerLysholmscores after 

6 months. 

TABLE NO :- 1 
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TABLE NO:-2 
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TABLE N0:-4 

 
 

V. Conclusion 

The 3ST/2Gr five-strand graft offers very high strength and more length than the 4ST. It is useful in 

patients with ligamentous laxity, small tendons, or other stability risk factors. Regarding minimum graft tunnel 

length: 15 mm of graft would appear to be all that is necessary in the tunnels for adequate healing.Gracilis 

harvest does not disable two hamstrings because Gr is not a hamstring but rather is an adductor, both  

anatomically and functionally. 

Magnussen et al. recently evaluated hamstring autograft diameter as a predictor for graft failure and the 

need for revision.In a study of 256 patients with hamstring autograft ACL reconstruction, 7.0% required 

revision at a mean of 14 months’ follow-up.Decreased graft diameter and age were shown to be associated with 

increased revision rates. Grafts greater than 8 mm in diameter had a revision rate of 1.7%, 7.5- to 8-mm grafts 

had a revision rate of 6.5%, and grafts of 7 mm or less had a revision rate of 13.6%. When grafts of 8 mm or less 

were used in patients aged younger than 20  years, the revision rate rose to 16.5%. 

Using  a  5 strand  hamstring graft by creating 3 equal strand of semitendinous and double of gracilis 

gives a increase in diameter  >2 mm in our study maximum to 9mm diameter which leads to stronger graft and it 

decreases revision rates 
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